
 
 

 
 

LARGS SC NEWS - Sept 2018 
 

Another full newsletter, with - afloat: 

 reports on the Largs Regatta Festival, Two Handed Race, 
and long distance dinghy "star" race 

 cadet fun regatta 

 cruising in company 

 RYA evening theory classes at Inverclyde - enrolment 24th 
September 

 Atlantic Gig Challenge 

Ashore: 

 quiz nights resume Friday 14th September 
Quizmaster required for October, please! 

Plus a special feature article from Alastair Khaliq on his voyage 
to St Kilda as part of his OYT Scotland Young Leaders 
Development programme 

Finally, remember you can host your special event in our 
clubhouse - parties, weddings, christenings, anniversaries! Talk 
to Julia or Avril 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary
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LARGS REGATTA FESTIVAL 

 

The new format Largs Regatta Festival was held over the long weekend of Saturday 25th to 
Monday 27th August, with a full programme of racing for keelboats, dinghies, and catamarans, 
plus a big shore programme, from the RNLI ceilidh (raised over £1400 - thanks everyone!) and 
drinks reception in Saturn Sails, to gin tasting, beer fest, and party nights in the marquee. 
There were also exhibitions and demos of Land Rover vehicles, the RNLI lifejacket clinic, and 
other fun things for all ages. 

There were good racing conditions on the Saturday and Monday, but Sunday's Round 
Cumbraes saw conditions that could be termed anything from challenging to grim, with almost 
non-stop rain, and a cold south-easterly wind gusting to 30 knots at times! 
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See more of Marc Turner's great photographs here. 

More details are on the www.largsregattafestival.com website  Race results - here. 

https://marcturner.photoshelter.com/gallery/Largs-Regatta-Festval-2018/G0000NdEQ0hrCNeM
http://www.largsregattafestival.com/
https://largsregattafestival.godaddysites.com/regatta-racing#b143b2a6-9044-4a79-98c9-ab1fc0b3281f
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The whole event is a massive co-operative effort by Largs Yacht Haven, Largs SC, and Fairlie 
YC. Many thanks to our main sponsor, Scotts, plus Saturn Sails, and Moët & Chandon 
Champagne. Plus, of course all the many volunteers, ashore and afloat, who made the event 
happen - from slipway cleaning, marquee preparation, committee boats, mark layers, safety 
boats, beach crews, clubhouse help, and so on. 

 

TWO HANDED RACE FOR KEELBOATS 

The Scottish Two Handed Race around Arran (approx 80 miles) or around Holy Isle was held 
on Saturday 1st September. The very light conditions meant that the Round Arran boats took 
around 20 hours to complete the course - back just in time for breakfast!! - and the Holy Isle 
boats took between 7 and 14 hours, so a real test of endurance! Full results here. 

 

DINGHY "STAR" RACE, CLUB RACING 

Hems Kalis Largs Star Race - this was along distance Round the Buoys dinghy race on 
Saturday 1st September , to complement the Two Handed Yacht Race happening on the 
same day. This was s tour of the Largs Channel, taking up to 
three hours, with the results calculated on handicap. Results 
here. 

Club racing continues as per the programme - see the racing 
page on the LSC web site - http://www.largssc.co.uk/racing. 

 

RYA EVENING THEORY CLASSES 

RYA Evening Shorebased courses for RYA Day Skipper 
Mondays), and Coastal and Yachtmaster theory (Wednesdays) 
are being run at Inverclyde Sports centre, Largs, KA30 8RW for 
20 weeks, starting 1st or 3rd October. Registration is Monday 
24th September, from 7pm. Call 01475 530757, or come along 
on the night.

https://www.fairlieyachtclub.org.uk/racing/results-sp-136326904
http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/Sailwave%20results%20for%20Largs%20Regatta%20Festival%202018%20Hems%20Kalis%20at%20Largs%20Sailing%20Club%202018.html#r1b
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SAILING - CRUISING 

 

LSC members are still sailing the high seas, plus 10 or so keelboats and motor boats 
(including some new faces) have been enjoying weekends cruising in company - the August c-
in-c to Holy Loch (celebrating someone's birthday …) and last weekend to Portavadie. 

The final c-in-c for 2018 is calendared for 29th-30th September. Watch the cruising group 
Facebook page for more details. 

 

LARGS SAIL TRAINING ASSOCIATION (LSTA) 

 

A very successful "Hiking Vikings" fun regatta was held on three evenings, Tue 28th to Thu 
30th August, with up to 42 boats competing! 
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Many congratulations to all who raced on the water, and all the volunteers, ashore and afloat, 
who made it happen! 

Next up is the Cadet Regatta, over the weekend of 15th-16th September. 

 

FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB 

Cameron Hughes recently 
was selected for the GB 
team in the Atlantic 
Challenge Gig 
Championships, held on 
Lough Neagh in Northern 
Ireland. These are much 
bigger than the skiffs used by 
the FoCCRC, at 38’ long, 
and can be powered by a 
square sailing rig or by 10 
oars. The typical crew on the 
boat at any one time is 13-
15. More general info on the 
gigs here, and on the GB 
boat here. 

   

The competition involved 11 teams from as far away as the USA, Canada, and Russia, and 
the GB team were second overall.

http://atlanticchallenge.org/
https://atlanticchallengegb.org/
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THE SOCIAL SIDE / ASHORE 

QUIZ NIGHTS - resume Fri 14th Sept (from Alex West) 

The LSC quiz season starts again on Friday 14th September, and continues 
every month until May 2019 on the second Friday of every month (unless 
advised otherwise nearer the time). Quiz starts 8 pm. 

If you want to eat beforehand, please book with Avril Leslie, our club 
steward - 01475 670022, or club-steward@largssc.co.uk. 

There are plenty of dates available for anyone who would like to volunteer 
as quizmaster - whether you’re an old hand or would like to have a go. 
Please contact Alex West on 07793 264518 or alex@westlord.co.uk. 

Quizmaster(s) needed for October quiz (Friday 12th) - can YOU help?? 

 

OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 September 9th-14th - Revenue and Customs Regatta. This event comes to Largs 
every 2-3 years, and this year promises to be a lively event with over 60 competitors on 
boats chartered through Flamingo Yachts. They will be staying in Largs all week, and 
we are arranging a one-off local race with FYC on the Tuesday evening. The club will 
be open for our visitors all week, and we encourage members to come along and enjoy 
the racing and meet the competitors. 

 September 15th-16th - Cadet Regatta - end of term fun and competitions for our 
younger members! 

 September 15th-16th - Clydebuilt Festival - at the "big crane", Riverside Museum, in 
Glasgow. A mainly free festival celebrating maritime heritage and the people who get 
involved in it. Sea shanty singing, sailing, canoeing and craft demonstrations, ceilidh, 
and a bar!  Dumbarton "Castle to Crane" race on Saturday 15th - Scotland's 
largest open water rowing race (currently 70 boats are competing). More 
information here. 

 

LARGS SC - YOUR EVENTS VENUE!! (from Marilyn Robertson) 

Members are reminded that you can hire our clubhouse for your special event - anniversary, 
birthday, wedding, funerals - whatever. See our room hire page on our web site, and also the 
LSC Venue Facebook page, here: 

   

mailto:alex@westlord.co.uk
http://www.clydebuiltfestival.com/
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/facilities
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=largs%20sailing%20club%20venue
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CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS  

It is likely that opening hours will reduce as the season's activities wind down. The latest 

opening hours should be posted on the home page of the LSC web site, www.largssc.co.uk. 
 

Monday 17:30 - 22:30 Cadet and adult sail training, food until 

21:30, bar until close) 

Tuesday 17:30 - 22:30 Keelboat racing, food until 21:30, bar 

until close 

Wednesday 17:30 - 22:30 Club racing, food until 21:30, bar until 

close 

Thursday 17:30 - 22:30 Cadet sail training, food until 21:30, bar 

until close 

Friday 17:30 - 22:30 Club nights, private functions 

Saturday 09:00* to late Club activities / sailing events / private 

functions 

Sunday 09:00** to 18:00 Club racing / sailing events 
 

* - Saturdays - no alcohol before 11:00      ** - Sundays - no alcohol before 12:30 

Last orders 30 minutes before closing time 

The staff reserve the right to close early if there are no customers present 

Group Bookings - please book in advance to keep staffing costs to a minimum 

 
Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary 

 
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 
 

LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

Scottish Sailing Institute: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

LSC clubhouse weather: - see here 

LSC webcam (slipway etc): - see here  

LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here 

 

 

 

CONTINUE OVER FOR THE SPECIAL FEATURE ARTICLE ON LSC 

JUNIOR MEMBER ALASTAIR KHALIQ'S ACCOUNT OF HIS VOYAGE 

WITH OCEAN YOUTH TRUST SCOTLAND, WHERE HE HAS THE 

HONOUR OF BEING SELECTED AS A MEMBER OF THEIR YOUNG 

LEADERS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

 

mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
http://scottishsailinginstitute.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/live
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/webcam
http://www.yachthavens.com/largs/our-haven/web-cam/
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Ocean Youth Trust Scotland -  Young Leaders Development Programme 

Alastair Khaliq, August 2018 

 

At the start of this year I, along with 10 others, was 
selected to take part in Ocean Youth Trust 
Scotland’s ‘Young Leaders Development 
Programme’. This is a year long programme which 
involves researching different leadership styles, completing the RYA ‘essential navigation and 
seamanship’ course and fundraising a minimum of £600. Once all of this was completed we 
set sail from Oban on a two-week voyage aboard Alba Venturer- OYT’s 70ft Oyster Ketch- 
hoping to make it to St. Kilda if the weather would let us.  

The first two days of the voyage were not nice weather-wise, but after this there was a short 2-
day weather window of light winds before more heavy wind came in. We decided to make the 
most of the weather window and sailed 75nm from Oban to Vatersay hoping to leave for St. 
Kilda as soon as the wind calmed down. Day 2 was still not nice, so we sailed around the 
corner to Castle Bay on Barra where we practised sail hoists and drops to get ready for the 
long trip ahead of us. The wind did not start to die down until day 3, so we spent most of the 
day practising sail changes and reefs and did a bit of the RYA first aid course before setting 
sail at 1900, heading through the Sound of Barra and out into the Atlantic. We had a steady 
force five from the south west all night, and rotated between two watches doing 3 hours on, 3 
hours off all until 0800 the next morning when we sailed into Village Bay on Hirta, the biggest 
island of St. Kilda, and dropped the anchor in the well sheltered bay. We had a quick two-hour 
nap before going ashore.  

 

The team peer over the cliffs on St Kilda, Village Bay in the background 

The island was much busier than I expected, with a large working military base, four tourist 
boats full of people and a few other smaller yachts. We were greeted by the island warden 
who told us a little about the island before letting us wander around. We climbed up one of the 
hills to have lunch at the top of a 200m tall cliff before exploring the islands derelict village, 
evacuated in 1930. The island was inhabited for over 2000 years, but the population never 
rose above 200 people, so the village was very small. Before heading back to Venturer for 
dinner, a few of the crazier crew (including me) went for a swim off the beach in the freezing 
cold Atlantic waters.  
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Alba Venturer off Stack Lee, Boreray (the small island near St Kilda) 

After much debate about our route back, we went to bed early as we planned to leave at 0600 
to sail round the Butt of Lewis and into Stornoway via Boreray and the Flannan Isles. We 
sailed between Stack Lee and Boreray, home to 25% of the world’s population of gannets. 
Then we headed north to the Flannan Isles in very light winds where we were entertained by a 
large pod of Orcas swimming in front of the bow, then round the Butt of Lewis later that 
evening where the boat was followed by two minkie whales and a pod of dolphins, and into 
Stornoway at 0230 the next morning. The next two days were spent in Stornoway while some 
bad weather passed over us and we were lucky enough to get a private tour of Stornoway 
coastguard. We even watched them deal with a pan-pan before we had to leave because it 
became more serious. We spent the rest of our time exploring Lewis before leaving to spend a 
very windy night at the Shiant isles. It was so windy that we had to stay up all night on anchor 
watch doing 2-hour watches to ensure we didn’t drag.  

 

Alba Venturer approaching the Skye Bridge 
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The team! 

The return trip took us from the Shiant Isles to Loch Torridon, then Loch Carron, under the 
Skye bridge to Loch Nevis, then round Ardnamurchan to Tobermory and back to Oban. In 
total, we sailed 558.2 nautical miles in two weeks 

 It was such a great experience with absolutely amazing people, and I would definitely 
recommend it to any of the younger cadets in years to come. 

Finally, thank you very much to everyone who donated towards the programme. In total I 
raised just over £1,000 for OYT Scotland – a great charity. 

 
 


